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RHYTHMS OF CHANGE
Rhythms of Change is a pre-recorded concert by internationally acclaimed
Australian percussionist and Artistic Director of Ensemble Offspring, Claire
Edwardes. This livestream features a unique collection of new works for
solo marimba and vibraphone by six female Australian composers. These
works were written with intermediate percussionists in mind, and are part of
Claire’s latest commissioning project, Rhythms of Change (funded by the
Australia Council for the Arts). Claire says, “Righting the current gender
sway towards male composers in solo percussion repertoire (especially
solo Australian percussion repertoire) is integral to making broader long
term change in classical music programming - especially for an instrument
such as percussion which is so new!” This concert was pre-recorded at
Golden Retriever Studios before Sydney’s hard lockdown.
American percussionist extraordinaire Steve Schick writes, "I am very
grateful for your project and feel that the gender balance among composers
for percussion is the most important challenge we face currently. I feel the
need for greater equity more than ever right now. Thank you for your efforts
Claire!”

Claire Edwardes at Golden Retriever Studios

PROGRAM
Maria Grenfell – Stings and Wings for solo marimba (2021)
Peggy Polias – Receptor for solo marimba (2021)
Ella Macens – Falling Embers for vibraphone and crotales (2020)
Elena Kats-Chernin – Poppy's Polka for solo vibraphone (2020)
Bree van Reyk – Slipstreams for solo vibraphone (2021), WP
Anne Cawrse – Dance Vignettes for solo marimba (2021)

Claire Edwardes (percussion)

Claire Edwardes was described recently as ‘the wonder woman of
percussion’ (Seesaw Magazine) and has built a career out of innovative
collaborations, working with many of Australia and the world’s leading and
emerging composers to expand the percussion
repertoire. As the Australian Keychange
Ambassador, Claire is a committed advocate
of gender equity in classical music and this
project is an extension of Ensemble
Offspring’s 2017 programming of only
female composers for an entire season.

WP = World Premiere

PROGRAM NOTES
Maria Grenfell – Stings and Wings for solo marimba (2021)
I. Jack Jumper, II. Dragonfly, III. Moth Hunt
Stings and Wings is a three-movement piece for solo marimba. Each
movement is a musical picture of an insect. Stings and Wings was
commissioned by percussionist Claire Edwardes, as part of a project to
increase the marimba repertoire by women composers and aimed at
advanced school-level difficulty.
The first movement, Jack Jumper, depicts a particularly poisonous ant that
is native to Tasmania. Recitative-like passages with tremolo and chromatic
scales feature in Dragonfly, creating an image of the insect that can fly
vertically up and down like a helicopter, catching all its food in mid-air. The
fast final movement, Moth Hunt, is based on music originally composed for
the documentary film Quoll Farm, and its scene of Eastern quolls running
around at night hunting the Tasmanian Corbie moth, which hatch on rainy
nights, beating their wings as the quolls hunt them for a delicious nighttime snack.

Maria Grenfell (1969) was born in Malaysia and raised in Christchurch, New
Zealand, graduating with a Master of Music degree from the University of
Canterbury. Maria is regularly involved in mentoring young composers
through programs such as the TSO Australian Composers' School, the TSO
Composer Project for Tasmanian pre-tertiary composition students, and the
Sydney Conservatorium's Composing Women program 2016-2017. Maria is
an Associate Professor at the University of Tasmania and resides in Hobart.

Peggy Polias – Receptor for solo marimba (2021)
Composition of Receptor commenced in 2020, as the COVID-19 Pandemic
took hold worldwide. This piece is a response to the pandemic, specifically
the physicality of the tiny virus entity: protein spikes and complex spiral
molecules wreaking so much havoc and tragedy. The piece is in sections
titled “Binding,” “Sequencing,” “Defending” and “Fading,” in reference to the
health and research battle waged against the disease, with optimism
towards the eventual end of pandemic. Composed with admiration for the
health and science workers on the frontline and with much sympathy for the
millions of people who have sadly succumbed.

Peggy Polias (1981) is a Sydney-based composer, music engraver and she
co-curates the new podcast Making Waves. In 2015, Polias was awarded
the inaugural Peter Sculthorpe Music Fellowship and in 2018 she
commenced a Doctor of Musical Arts at the Sydney Conservatorium of
Music, participating in the Composing Women program under the
supervision of Prof. Liza Lim. As part of this undertaking she has composed
for NY flautist Claire Chase, Sydney Chamber Opera and the Sydney
Symphony Orchestra Fellows.

Peggy Polias (composer) and Claire Edwardes

Ella Macens – Falling Embers for vibraphone and crotales (2020)
Falling Embers was composed as a meditation for peace and relief from the
fires that raged fiercely across our land. The work traces a glowing particle
suspended above desolate land where all has been lost and destroyed.
Falling Embers represents the last moments of something.
When I was 11 years old I noticed a huge, peculiar cloud in the sky. It was
New Years Day, the start of 2002, and the whole family was milling about
the kitchen in pyjamas. Unaware of what I was seeing, or what this unusual
cloud signalled, I continued with my breakfast and the merriment of New
Year’s Day. Twenty minutes later our neighbour rang the doorbell, and in his
broken English he told me “The fire is coming!”. We ran to the upstairs
balcony and looked out to see a valley of bellowing smoke and flames.
Cheltenham, my home, was on fire. One of my strongest memories comes
from the evening that followed, after the army of fire engines retreated and
a feeling of safety restored. My sister Kate and I awoke in the lounge room.
We stood side by side and gazed out through the big glass doors and
watched as embers fell like hot snow from the sky all over our backyard.
They melted and turned to ash as they hit the damp soil. We thanked the
wind that day, and the modest creek that saved our home from burning fire.
The elements were certainly on our side that day.

Ella Macens (1991) is a fast-emerging Sydney based composer with a
passion for choral, orchestral and chamber music. Ella has received the
Frank Hutchens Scholarship for Composition, the Fine Music FM Young
Composer Award and was part of the Composing Women program at the
Sydney Conservatorium 2016-2018. Capturing qualities from both popular
and classical music styles, her musical voice is heavily influenced by her
Latvian heritage.

Elena Kats-Chernin – Poppy's Polka for solo vibraphone (2020)
A few years ago I wrote Violet’s Etude for Claire Edwardes and her bass
marimba in dedication to her young energetic daughter Violet. Recently, in
2020 I wrote a miniature Poppy’s Polka for vibraphone for her younger
daughter Poppy. It is inspired by Bach’s two-part invention in A Minor. I was
imagining Poppy’s school day, with a bright start to the day, then studying,
and later eating dinner, then going to sleep, dreaming of the next day.

Sydney composer, Elena Kats-Chernin (1957), was born in Tashkent, now
the capital of independent Uzbekistan, but then part of the Soviet Union.
From the age of fourteen she was enrolled at the Gnesin Academy of Music
in Moscow until migrating to Australia in 1975. Her energetic and vivid
music communicates a mixture of lightheartedness and heavy melancholy,
combining strong rhythmic figures with elements of cabaret, tango and
ragtime.

Bree van Reyk – Slipstreams for solo vibraphone (2021), WP
Slipstreams was commissioned by and is dedicated to my dear friend, Claire
Edwardes. With a brief of writing specifically for emerging percussionists
my thoughts were focused on what I’d like to impart musically on my
younger self. A focus on quality of sound above quantity of notes; making
the most of each moment, each thread; being playful; resonating something
warm and true. These are the same things that I try to remember in my own
performance practice now.

Bree van Reyk (1978) is a drummer, percussionist, composer and sound
artist who makes unconventional and tradition-challenging performance
works. She is a member of Ensemble Offspring and has been friends with
Claire since they were teenagers. Her music resides in the intersection
between contemporary classical, indie-rock and performance art and is
equally warm-hearted, celebratory, and focussed on issues of equality.

Anne Cawrse – Dance Vignettes for solo marimba (2021)
I. Meditations and Hymns, II. Fancy and Flight, III. Scamper
and Scoot
These three short solo marimba works came into being at the request of
Australian percussionist Claire Edwardes, and were composed over the
summer of 2020-2021. They are intended to offer attractive and suitable
repertoire options for late high school and early tertiary music students
wanting to explore contemporary Australian music. Each work endeavours
to not be overly intellectual, but simply responds to the particular feeling or
image indicated by the title. That said, there are plenty of ‘compositional
devices’ embedded within each work, making them excellent studies for
musical analysis.
Meditations and Hymns is a contemplative and gentle exploration of a
simple melodic line, repeated in varying harmonic and textural contexts
through arch form (ABCBA).
Fancy and Flight is structured in a lose ternary form, and gains most of its
harmonic and melodic material from various applications of the Perfect 5th
interval. With its predominantly modal harmony and alternating irregular
time signatures, it pays homage to Ross Edwards' maninya style.
Scamper and Scoot incorporates rapid note alteration, fast and virtuosic
scalic runs, surprising rhythmic irregularity and a cheeky hidden quote, all
encompassed within a 3-minute whirlwind that demonstrates the
possibilities of 2-mallet marimba playing.

Anne Cawrse (1981) is an award-winning Adelaide-based composer of
acoustic orchestral, chamber, solo and choral works. With a particular love
of text setting, Anne has been prolific as a composer of art song, choral
works, and opera. She holds a PhD from the University of Adelaide, teaches
composition at the Elder Conservatorium and is the Artistic Director of the
ASO’s She Speaks series.

OFFSPRING FOR ALL
Offspring for All is Ensemble Offspring's new digital series, bringing a
handful of our highlight concerts each year to hungry ears from around
Australia and the world. This ongoing initiative will stream live and prerecorded concerts to YouTube which will then be available on-demand on
our website. At Ensemble Offspring we believe in the importance of
connecting with our audiences, even when we can’t physically be together.
For the first time, Offspring for All allows us to reach everyone, including
people in extended lockdowns, those living remotely or regionally, and
people who are physically impaired. We are dedicated to bringing the very
best of living Australian music to those who have a thirst for innovative
sound and art. Supported by Creative Partnerships Australia through Plus1
and our generous Ensemble Offspring Creation Fund donors. This premiere
stream is completely free, but donations are welcome to support this new
initiative!

Support Offspring for All

UP NEXT: BLUE SILENCE
October 8 @ 8pm AEST

Ensemble Offspring’s core members Claire Edwardes (marimba) and Jason
Noble (bass clarinet) team up with acclaimed harpist Emily Granger to
unearth masterpieces from the depths of living musical imagination.
Originally conceived as a live concert for the Seymour Centre’s 'Seymour
Nights' series, the complete performance of Blue Silence has since been
recorded to make the second release in our new digital concert series,
Offspring for All. Granger’s harp will feature in a solo penned by her partner
and local legend Tristan Coelho, complemented by rousing chamber works
from Nathan Daughtrey (USA), Caleb Burhans (USA), Gunnar Andreas
Kristinsson (Iceland), and a timely trio arrangement of the reflective Blue
Silence by Australian treasure Elena Kats-Chernin. To top it all off, you’ll be
captivated by a brand new duet for bass clarinet and marimba by Gerard
Brophy inspired by Turkey’s eastern coastal city of Van, titled Just outside
Van…

Tickets for Blue Silence

ENSEMBLE OFFSPRING
Ensemble Offspring are Sydney’s musical mavericks, uniting innovative
Australian instrumentalists with a broad collective of collaborators to
champion the music of tomorrow. Together we explore new ideas through
living music that leaps across art form. Driven by discovery, Ensemble
Offspring presents intricately crafted experiential performances that
transcend genre and place, tapping into the innate curiosity and
adventurous spirit of our audiences. Featuring a core line up of world class
musicians (on violin, cello, flute, clarinet, piano and percussion), Ensemble
Offspring also provides opportunities to a broad range of Australian artists
and creators, nurturing emerging and traditionally under-represented
musicians (including female identifying and First Nations artists) to build a
thriving culture for the 21st century.

Ensemble Offspring are assisted by the Australian Government through the
Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body and the NSW Government
through Create NSW. We would also like to thank all of our Ensemble Offspring
Creation Fund donors. We work and play on Gadigal land.

ensembleoffspring.com

